CASE STUDY
Graduate Awards

OBJECTIVE
Each year, QinetiQ host a Graduate Awards
dinner, celebrating and recognising the work
from their graduate programme.
As with many events in 2020, the awards
dinner turned into a virtual event and
QinetiQ came to us to create a seamless
solution to ensure we were able to deliver a
memorable event for their graduates.
We partnered with IE Live for the production
and live streaming of this event, whilst we
project managed the event process.

1

Virtual

Graduate Awards Ceremony

100 delegates

CHALLENGE
Due to the level of security requirements needed for the streaming of the
event, we were restricted on the platforms we were able to use. However, we
were able to work alongside Cisco WebEx to ensure the required access
levels allowed for the different functionalities of the event for it to be a
success. .

Our
Solutions
With the Client in the
defence sector, there was a
big focus on event cyber
security. For this reason, we
utilised their existing Cisco
WebEx platform and
account access. Despite the
event being virtual, we
wanted to keep it fun,
interactive and celebratory,
so we introduced the
following solutions…

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

REHEARSALS

We held pre-event meetings to discuss all event
requirements and we managed the relationship
between IE Live and Cisco WebEx to check
functionalities of the streaming service.

We organised rehearsals the day prior
and morning of the event which enabled
all presenters to go through the running
order, learn event, and check audio/
video quality.

VIRTUAL EVENT
MANAGEMENT
On the day management from our own virtual
streaming studio. All delegates dialled into WebEx
POST-EVENT
and we were able to manage what the viewers saw
ENGAGEMENT
by ‘spotlighting’/ mixing between the relevant
Within 24 hours post-event, we
presenter/ content and vision mixed in the
delivered a full highlights edit of
PowerPoint content and videos.
footage from the event.

CELEBRATION
To help with the celebrations,
we teamed up with Zafferano
to deliver gift boxes to all
delegates prior to the event.
Contained within the
celebration gift boxes was
Nosecco, truffles and a
popping ‘Boomf card’

ENGAGEMENT
Despite the event being virtual, we wanted to keep it fun, interactive and
celebratory so we introduced the following solutions:
1. Live switch over to winners so they could accept their award in real time
2. Music stings and audience clapping effects to boost the energy levels
3. Winners rollcall video to play at the end

“As the challenges of 2020 had taken away the ability for people to celebrate in
person, it is extremely important that our Clients’ employees still feel recognised
and celebrated. It was essential to QinetiQ that their 2020 cohort were still able
to join this special annual event virtually and have their achievements praised.
From recognition with their Senior Leadership members to goodies delivered to
their home, this clearly demonstrates how virtual events can have a big impact
and are a great way to make employees feel special!"

Eloise Perry
-Senior Event Manager, Venues and Events International

Thank you!
If you'd like to know more,
get in touch...

info@vande.co.uk
venueseventsint.com
+44 (0)1793 792200

